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Four friends struggle to deal 
with sudden loss after 
Cedar Lake accident 
DAVID Osa:CRUE AND RYAN TROST 
0A1LY EGVF'T IAN 
A spur-of-the-moment tr:p to Cedar L-ike ended in 
trngt.'lly for an SJUC senior Sunday as he drowned 20 feet 
from the shore in fio,it of three disbclie"ing friends. 
Gregory P'1rks Jr., a senior in cinema and photogrJphy 
fiom Chic:igo, dro\\ned at 4:42 p.m. Sunday "iiile swim-
ming \\ith fiiends Greg l'vlcGcc,Jeff Pcrko and Nate H:up 
in the Cm·e Hollow area of Cedar L-ike. P'1rks and McGee 
were trying to S\,im across the cove when something went 
wrong. Paw went under and did not surf.ice. Perko, an 
undecided sophomore from Springfield, and Harp, a ropho-
more in elcctrictl cnginc-ering from Carlimil!e, had already 
crossed the cove, and started hack across. 
Perko ran to a nearby residence to "'<unmon help while 
Harp and McGee dove repeatedly for an hour ll)ing to 
, locate Paw. Paw was fin:illy located and reco,-ered by a di,-e 
team and taken to St. Joseph Memorial Hospital in 
Murphysboro where he was pronounced dead. 
Police are ctlling the incident an accidental drowning, 
pending the outcome of an autops)'. 
McGee, a junior in photography 
fiom Chicago, said Parks was lag-
ging behind, but didn't seem to be 
sttuggling. Parks rolled m-er on his 
back to do a backstroke, then 
gasped. McGee said Parks did not 
look like he was drowning at the 
time, then he just started to go 
under. 
"He w:is a survi\'Or; he sun+.·ed 
the inner city - gangs and mur-
Parks ders - it doesn't seem right that 
;,"ater would kill him," .McGee said. 
McGee attended Chic.,go 
Vocational High School with Parks.1l1e two of them came 
dm,n to Carbondale to check out SIUC and Parks' response 
was nearlv immediate. 
"He ,~'as the first one to 53)\ 'Yeah, I love this school,-
.McGec said. 
McGee sat with Jazmin Jones on the couch a mere 24 
hours after the accident, a picture album "'as open on her lap. 
Memories of Parks were caprured in the plethora of pictures 
of Parks, McGee and Jones.Jones, ajwiior in art education 
from Cliicago, also attended h;gh school with Parks and 
1'v1cGee. Many of the picrures show Parks in martial art 
poses, one of his many passions. 
Man Leggans, a junior in universit:i· studies from 
Carbondale, \\'as Paw' martial art instructor. \i\'hen Paw 
missed the 6 p.m. cfass Sunday, Le!.;!,'1lns knew something 
"'as "mng. Parks never missed class, often helping to set up 
equipment for demonstrations. 
"He was one of those fow good people in the world, peo-
ple you hate to sec go,tt Legi,'1lns said. 
Leggans said Parks always had a sniilc on his fucc. That 
is how Rober. Cannon, a senior in cinema fium Knro.1,i!Je, 
Tenn .• remembers Paw. Cannon, who had classes "ith 
Parks since their freshman year, said they had become friends 
because of a shared interest in the cinema, especially martial 
artsmmies. 
Robert Cannon, a senior in cinema from Knm.,ille, 
Tenn., had classes with P'1rks since freshman year said they 
had become friends beousc of a shared interest in the cine-
ma, especially martial arts mmies. 
"I never saw !um when he didn't sniile," Cannon said. 
Cannon said Parks was the kind of !,'ll}' who always 
encouraged others. 
"If you made die worst film L'\'er and shmved it to him he 
would be like 'man that's awesome',just because it was a film, 
SEE PARKS, PAGl: 11 
tt@i',$@Jtt#&1Ji1!%1•l;J t·!!t4Mi#'ffii-iti 
• PARKS• FRIENDS WILL HAVE A CANDLELIGHT MEMORIAL 
SERVICE VJEDNESDAY AT 6 P.M. NEAR THE KUMAKURA 
JAPANESE GARDEN ON THE NORTHWEST SIDE OF FANER. 
-;'HOSE ATTENDING ARE ASKED TO BRING THEIR OWN 
CANDLES. 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UN!VERSITI AT CARBONDALE 
On the tenure track: 
Issues of tenure positions a 
problem at many universities. 
page 3 
Race for 115th District State Representative 
JESSE DRURY - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Robert Koehn, Democratic challenger in the 115th district state representative race, talks politics with Keith Krans, 
from Carbondale, at Denny's. Koehn visits a coffee shop every morning before work to promote his campaign. 
Democratic challenger Robert Koehn: 
Editor's note: This is the second installment in the family farm, Koehn never missed a day of high school 
"How many kids do that?" asked Koehn's mother, Pat, 
a two-part series lading at the two men who seek adding that just last week, her son came in to help them with 
the state representative seat far the 115th district. the har "We are so proud of our boy." 
Pat Bramlet, a fumily and consumer science reacher at Trico 
ALEXA AGU1LAR 
DAILY EGVPTJAN 
High School, remembered teaching Koehn and !us friends 
how to bake cakes in her home econornics class at Gorham 
High, after she and the agriculture teacher decided to S\,itch 
classes. The boys took home econornics and the g:d, took agri-
T 
culture. 
Bramlet said the boys were very competitive, and that it was 
he early light of dawn hasn't yet appeared funny to sec them struggle to make the best cake. . 
when Robert Koehn starts campaigning. "We had such a good time at that little school,~ R,amlct 
said. "Robert is a fann bov with a solid set of ,':J.lues." 
The street lights are still on at 6 a.m. as Koehn makes his It was during d10se busy days as a boy on die farm :hat 
rounc:h at coffee shops in the 115th district. From the Denny's Koehn became interested in politics. His mothen,'35 a pn:cinct 
in Carbondale to little din~rs in the small townships, he eager- comrnitteewoman, and she remembers how much Koehn and 
ly meets and greets as many people as possible before going to his older brother admired the local sheriff. 
his day job as superintendent of DeSoto Grade But it was watching the party conventions of the 
School. Kennedy and Nixon election in 1960 that hooked 
Koehn is using every minute of spare time he has E-V Koehn. He said his parents, tired from a long day's 
in his attempt to be.1t incumbent Mike Bost for the · 2.J.'\..... .   farming, thought he was crnzy staJing up until 3 a.m. 
state representative seat. And if making the coffee . _ to watch the speeches. 
shop rounds before da,m is what it takes, that's what eleaj.9]] After high school and a year at 1\facMurray 
Koehn will do. 7 2 0 0 0 College, Koehn attended SIUC. Lori James-Gross, 
Hard work and determination are not unfamiliar assistant principal at :Murphysboro High School, 
to Koehn. He has utilized those qualities his whole life in order remembers Koehn as a conscientious student, one who "'as 
to be who lie is today. al\\':1)'5 easy to work with. 
Koehn comes fiom what he adrnits were "meager begin- Koehn learned in college how important government pro-
nings" on a fainily farm in rural Ava-Campbell Hill. He grams can be, an idea that has carried over into his political · 
worked hard on the farm - so hard, that his mother said he philosophy as a Democrat. When asked by the College 
didn't have time to get a summer job in high school. 
/Is busy as he was playing baseball for the American 
Legion, basketball for Gorham High School, and woiking on SEE KOEHN, PAGE 8 
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• Southernmost Illinois Tourism 
Bureau Farmers Market. every Tues. 
7 a.m. to noon, Anna, 833-6311. 
• Ubrary Affairs introduction to 
constructing Web pages. 9:30 to 11 :30 
a.m. Morris library 1030, undergrad 
desk 453·2818. 
• Baptist Collegiate Ministry Center is 
offering free lunch for International 
students, every Tues. 11 :30 a.m. to 1 
p.m. Baptist Collegiate Ministry Center 
on the corner of Forrest and Mil~ Judy 
457·2898. 
~!~~;i~;~~~~~(;~0 ~fery 
Tues. 4 to 5:30 p.m., 453·3655. 
: Association for Childhood Education 
International meeting. 4 p.m. Quigley 
128, Beth 687·5119. 
• SPC Comc,Jy meeting to discuss 
'Wierd Al" concert. every Tues. 5 p.m. 
Student Activity Room B Student Center, 
Blair 536-3393. 
• Criminal Justice Assodation guest 
speaker Deputy U.S. Marshal Shawn 
Newlin, 5 p.m. Lawson 131, Kim 
549-4769. 
• Colle;e Democrats meeting. 5 p.m. · 
Mississippi Room Student Center, Ryan 
549-3337. 
• Alpha Kappa Al;,ha Sorority Cancer 
Awareness Workshop, 6 p.m. Ohio 
Room, l.atnya 536-1263. 
~i~ ?f: 9";,~~~nfs::~6i~u;;o~d 
Recreation Center, Joey 549-0087. 
• American Advertising Federation 
meeting. every Tues. 7 p.m. 
Communications Building Room 1244, 
Erika 536-6321. 
• Outdoor Adventure Program Cache 
River Kayak Trip meeting. 7 p.m. ARC. 
453-1285. 
• Pre-Health Professions Assod:ition 
meeting. 7 p.m., LSII Room 1059, Bryan 
457-5316. 
• lnstructlonal Programs is offering 
Mudras to learn a variety of hand 
massages, 7 to 8:30 p.m., Student 
Recreation Center Room 158, $6 for stu• 
dents, 453·1263. 
UPCOMING 
• Ubrary Affairs research with the Web, 
Sept. 27, 10 to 11 a.m. Morris library 
103D, undergrad desk 453•2818. 
• Ubrary Affairs introduction 
applications of the Web, Sept. 27, 
10 to 11 a.m. Morri~ Library 15, 
undergrad desk 453·2818. 
• University Museum Art in the Garden 
"Carter & Connelley" Environmental 
Folk, Sept. 27, noon to l p.m. University 
Museum Sculpture Garden Faner Hall, 
~'illiam 453·5388. 
• Christian Apologetics Club meeting 
to understand Christianity, every Wed. 
noon, Troy Room Student Center, Wayne 
529-4043. 
• library Affairs PowerPoint. Sept. 27, 
1 to 2:30 p.m. Morris Library 1030, 
undergrad desk 453·2818. 
• College of Liberal Arts teaching and 
~aast~i~~~~r~i:rf~;J~s tit::e·::;· 
Center, Pam 4!i3•2466. 
• Women's Action Coalition meeti~g to 
discuss issues that need your voice, 
every Wed. 4 p.m. Women's Study 
House, Greta 453·5141. · 
• Public Relations Student Sodety of 
America meeting. every Wed. 4:30 
p.m. Cambria Room Student Center, 
Tim453-189B. 
• Career Services Resume Writing 
Worlishop, Sept. 27, 4:30 to 5:30 p.m. 
Woody Hall 8·204, Vickie 453·2391. 
• Healing Towards Wholeness Support 
Groue for women who have 
experienced sexual assault or abuse, 
every Wed. 4:30 to 6 p.m. 453·3655. 
• elaw Group meeting on l'rotecting 
intellectual property in a university 
setting. Sept. 27, 4:30 p.m. Lesar School 
of Law Room 102, Peter 
549-4106. 
• Model U.N. meeting. every Wed. 
5 to 7 p.m. Activity Room fl Student 
Center, Jill 351 ·9881. 
• Salukl Rainbow Network, every Wed, 
5:30 p.m~ Stu~ent Center, 453·5151. 
• Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority 
"AkAnomic Empowerment", Sept. 27, 
6 p.m. Mississippi Room, Momca 
~57•2758. • . · 
• Association for· Childhood Education 
International meeting. Sept. 27, 6 p.m. 
Wham 219, Bet~ 687•5119. 
• Egyptian Dive Club meeting. 
ever( Wed, 6:30 pm. Pulliam 021, Amy 
549-0840. 
~~0s~~ ~&:~~~~~t~n[j, "J~J,:ed. 
549-15!)9. . 
• Chi Alpha Campus Ministries 
African-American bible study, every 
Wed. 7 p.m. Ohio Room Student 
Center, Kudzai 529•7088. 
• Gamma Beta Phi informational 
meeting. Sept. 27, 7 p.m. Kaskaskia 
Room Student Center, Sara 
aloudlaugh@hotmailcom 
• Library Affairs JavaScript. Sept. 28, 
10 to 11:30 pm. Morris Library 1030, 
undergrad desk 453·2818. 
k«;;1~~~:.eii~2:.e:~3~;~~gp.m. 
Woody Hall 8-204, Vickie 453·2391. 
• Divorce/Relationship Ending SupFort 
Group screening for new members, 




registration begins today . 
Registration for an intramural sports bad-
minton tournament begins today and will 
continue until Oct. 5 at the Recreation 
Center inlorrn;:;tion desk. · · 
The ba<!min\:m tournament will take 
place at noon Oct. 7 at the Recreation 
Center. 
. For more information, call 453· 1273 or 
view the website <www.siu.edu/~oirs>. 
THIS DAY IN 1996: 
• Western Kentucky residents were informed 
that they would have .to pay fufl out-of-st1te 
tuition lor their upcoming semesters at SIUC. 
• E'gg•tenipera painting, an ancient Jewish 
art form, was demonstrated by artist and 
educator Judith Joseph at Allen Hall. _ 
• Tres Hombres presented "Springfield 
Shakey" and had alcoholic specials such as 
Sierra Nevada Pale Ale for $1 .75 per pint and 
Smirnoff Sea Breeze for $1.50. -----Readers who spot an error in a news article should contact the DAILY EGYPIWI Accuracy 
Desk at 536-~311, extension 228 or 229. 
Pregnancy Testing and 
Counseling 
.... For FREE 
r:':,0_vi~~~~~- Student Programming. Council Comedy Committee Presents· .AIRSHow ··; .... ;; ' ~~-:·., - I i 
; ~---~~ 
.'~ ·~ 
Southern Illinois Airport 
Presented by the 




@~d'.:r:J? a" ~'fl!IIJ 
Admission •1 00 
Gates open at NOON 




. Dogfights , 
'AND MUCH MORE!!!! 
~Airplane rides available ~O:person -: 
:Tho Airport Is located 2 mllos north 
i.t~:r::..:i:.:::::~"r.f.;!~~;: 
·~;\i-;_j_Qu~':1~~s:c~(61_1) !_!9·17.!!.·;•''c 




Enler for a chance lo win al your 
local Council Travel office or al 
councihrovcl.com 
This trip to Africa is provided by 
~-.. ~ It-I 
f~ v1rgm 
(;S"f< :-=-=: at/antic 




at the SIU Arena 
all tickets $24 · 
·nckets on Sale at: 
Arena Ticket Office 
Student Center Central Ticket Offtce 
or Order by Phone at 618~453-5341.· . 
Visa, MC, Discover or Cash Only l 0~ 
1 
Sponsored by: .'. 
Student Programming Council Comedy Committnc 
Southern Illinois University Carbondale and WCIL•FM 
Ji e ·For more infor~ation call 536-3393 or www.siu.edu/-spc 
~--·Sill 
 CARBONDALE 
No photographic or recording devices allowed at the performance. 
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faculty position ru..11mbers: a national issue 
The SIUC Faculty 
Association is not alone in 
wanting to maintain numbera 
ANNE MARIE TAVELLA 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
The concern of m:unttlning a core of tenure 
and tenure-track fuculty lines is not an issue 1:ruque 
toSIUC. . 
On Sept 5, more than 650 profcsscrs at 
Eastern Miqugan University went on strike 
occause of the cxpan!,lingrole of part-time and fulls 
time lccturcrs at the ~:y. 
This year, the Asrociation ofPcnnsvlvania State 
College and Uruvc:sity Faculties ratified a t'irec-
year contrut, which breaks new ground. The con-
tract st:ites that full-time, non tenure-track fuculty 
· who teach for more th:m five consecutive years may 
be automatically cligi"ble for a tenure-track position. 
· Although the issue has recently received 
national attention, it is not a nc:w conCl:lll in edu-
cation comrnunities. 
· Scvml years ago the American Association of 
University Profesrors approved a policy that• 
professors to obtlin a guarantee that when they 
retire their positions are filled by tenure-track pro-
fessors. The policy also encow:iga.: professors to 
her' track of the nwnber of tenure and ten=-
track profe!"&>rs at their universities. 
··_on Mencia); the fust mediation =ion began 
between the administration and the Faculty 
Association at SIUC. One of the major issues 
being negotiated is the amountoffucultypositions. 
The nwnber of tenure and tenure-track positions 
gi,.'CII for October was 690. 1brec }-ears ago the. 
nwnber of tenure and tenwi:-track positions was 
735. . 
The Eastern Michigan fuculty union, a chapter 
of . the American Association of University 
Professors, and the university administration 
recently reached a tentative agreement for the uni-
\ttsity, and the fuculty have returned to work. 
The new four-year amtract includes raises and 
a S1,000 incentive to join a new health plan. The 
fuculty initially wanted language in the _contract 
that main tuned the nwnber of tenure and tenure-
track lines, but the administration refused. 
However, the university did agree to include 
language that limited.the number of part-timers, 
which s:rld "in the absenoe of a change in cin:um-
st:inoes, it will r:ot permanently replaoe regular fac-
ulty members by a change in its historical uses of 
part-timelecturers.w 
Denise Tanguay, a member of B-IIrs faculty 
baig.tlning team, said the language is important 
because it~ EMU's fuculty the opportunity to 
strengthen the position if it is necessary in the 
future. 
The administration at EMU has stated publicly 
and at the baigainingt:lble that they have no inten-
tion of decreasing tenure and tenure-track fuculty 
or substituting them with lecturers. . 
Tanguay, a_ profess?r _of management, said this 
statement is not only an important part of the bar-
gaining histoiy, but v:iluable when national statis-
tics are considered. . · . · 
"The national 1m1ds are very clear in tcrrru of 
the substitution of part-time people for regular 
tenure-track folks.WTanguay said. 
The main con=n is that quality is m:untlined 
in teaching. This can become diffirult when fund-
ing is clecreascd, Tanguay said. 
"It's cheaper to higher part-time people at low 
pay and have a bunch of them teach courses then 
itis to higher a full-time tenuretrackfucultymem-
ber and give them bencfits,WTanguay said. 
At SIUC in 1999, full professors earned an 
average salary of S69,488, instructors made an 
average ofS28, 814 and lecture{S made an aver-
age ofS30, 457. · · 
One of the problems during the EMU nego-
tiations was the disagreement between the facul-
ty and the administration on the actual count 
The faculty counts lines, while the administra-
tion counts bodies. 
Tanguay said proportions need to be consid-
ered in this type of a situation. If the number of 
non tenure-track instructors are increasing, it is 
unlikely the number of tenure and tenure-track 
professors will be increasing. · 
The problem is that lecturers do not conduct 
research, sit c,n committees or advise students, 
SIU C's very. own pirate queen 
Profe.s,or tries to solve the 
mystery ofBlackbeards flag.5hip, 
the Queen Anne's Revenge 
.JASON COKER 
DAILY EOVPTIAN 
Qi..ieen Anne's Revenge, the legendaiy pirate 
Blackbcard"s ~p, sank off the coast of North 
Carolina in 1718.In 1996,itw:15 discmi:rcd. 
Lee Ncws:im was summoned to verify the 
ship's remains. An a=ciate professor in anthro-
pology and plant biology at SIUC, she examined 
wood from the hull of the ship n.nd was able to 
bolster claims that Blackbcard"s treasure might be 
a little closer to being cliscovc=1. • 
Newsom, who will speak at the Student 
Center Auditorium tonight at 8 p.m:, is an 
. c:xpert on ancient timbers. Newsom said she can 
tell where ships are built based on the type of 
wood they are made from. European ships are 
uswlly made ofoak, while black locust trees were 
used to make colonial Americm boats. 
"Wc\-e mapped it, we've found artifacts that 
virtually every one of them dates to the right 
\vindo,..- late 1600s, ';3!1Y 1700s,W Newsom said. 
Discoverers also found a bell dated to 1709 before it sank. 
and a cannon manufactured in 1713, and many . At.his hanging in 1718, Blackbcard refused 
of the artifacts come from London. They ha,-e to tell where he had hidden his stolen items. 
"makcr·s marks" to prove when and where they "I've buried my treasure where none but 
were made. Newsom said the ship was built in a Satan and m~lf can find it," Blackbcard report-
way conforming to the unique st)1e of the times, edly said shortly before dying. 
furthering the belief that they found While the story may not be entirely true, 
· Blackbcard's flagship.· . Newsom said there is evidence that pirates took 
Edward Teach, alias Blackbcard, was a priv:i- great care in hiding their treasure. 
teer working for the British during Qieen "Youknowhowallthepiratcstoriesgoabout 
Anne's War between 1702 to 1713. After the burying treasure all over creation? One of the 
war, he continued to raid ships, eventually tum- things we rero,-ercd was. surveyor equipment; 
ing on English vessels. N:wsom said. "You hear about the 40 paoes to 
The ship was originally the Concorde, a the oak tree and tum left. Maybe they\1-ere real-
French sla,-e ship, before Blackbcard seized it in ly serious and systematic in burying treasure and 
1717. He armed it with 40 cannons, and with going back and tindingitw · 
three smaller ships he blockaded Charleston Frederick Williams, director of the 
Hamor for a week. Newsom said 21 cannons University Honors Program, said Newsom 
have al.ready been discovered, and according to weaves 'together stories in a fascinating, unique 
radar there are a lot more still beneath the ocean . way. He said this is why Newsom was aslicd to 
llooi; take part in the Charles D. Tenney 
"He had a floating fortress, which was one Distinguished Lecturer Series . 
, reason he was such a terror of the seas," Newsom "She is one of the most fascinating 
said. =hers on our campus," Williams said. "We 
Blackhcard allegedly amassed a large trea- are always trying to get rcsean:hers that are inter-
sure, but it was never found. Newsom said traoes es ting and doing interesting things.w 
of gold dust ha,-e been sec~ between the timbers Newsom will travel back to North Carolina 
of the ship. However, she believes most of the sometime this fall, and she said she plaru to study 
loot was probably taken _off the ship the latest artifacts being uncovered. 
.. .is seeking New Directors 
NOW!! 
HERE'S HOW TO APPLY: 
(~----_""'."". ,~ ; 
I • \.: _____ ... , 
Get an application from ... 
•SPC office, 3rd floor Student center 
•website (www.slu.edut-spc) 
Return application to the SPC office by 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 2000 . . . 
Sign up for Interviews In the SPC office. 
+Gain Leadership Skills!_ 
+Build Your Resume! 
+Program FUN events! 
ct~ +Meet More People! 4/C. ·Maximize Your College Experience 
For more Information ca_ll SPC at 536-3393 
· or visit www.slu.edu/-spc 
•·•, .. ,,I'•''•._ _________________________ _ 
Tanguay said. . 
"To protect the qualityofhigher education we 
need to maintain a very strong core of full-time 
tenure and tenure track faculty," Tanguay said. 
SIUC interim Chancellor John Jackson 
acknowledged the national trend ._of increased 
term faculty use and said lack of funding has con-
tributed to SIUC's participation in the trend. 
Jackson said term faculty are inv:iluable becau;c 
they enable the University to provide enough 
classes for !tudents. 
"Our teaching commitment to our students 
must be met,W Jackson said. 
The University also agrees with the practice 
of giving term professors the option of becoming 
tenure-track and replaciug a leaving tenured pro-
fessor. Jackson said it is often done when the 
University docs not-have the time to conduct a 
search for a new faculty member. 
Just because instructors are classified as term 
faculty docs not make them less qualified, 
Jackson said. 
"Some of our best teachers are term faculty,W 
Jackson said. 
Mary Lamb, vice p~dent of the Faculty 
Association, said the use of part-time instructors 
is less of an issue at SIUC, but the same problems 
can be found in the use of grad:l.lte assistants a!: 
instructors. · 
SEE FACULTY, PAGE 8 
ED GULICK - 0AILV EGYPTlA~ 
Associate professor Lee Newsom was the 
:eading scientist to confirm the time period of 
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Careful investment· in the. 
Salukis could pay big for SIU 
Give them a yard, and they'll take a first down. We are confident alumni and other siuc bene-
That's what the critics will say of Athletic . factors will help to offset the price of new AstroTurf, 
Director Paul Kowalczyk's request for new AstroTurf but that alone cannot justify investing in the crum- · 
in McAndrew Stadium, and they have a point bling structure of Mc.Andrew. Kowalczyk said he is 
· In about five years, SIUC is scheduled to have a examining the possibility of laying turf that can be 
new football stadium. The cost of new turf for moved into•the new stadium when it is built. This 
McAndrew could range from $750,000 to S1 million should be considered ti.e only option as SIUC shops 
dollars, while the athletic department's budget for new turf. The best argument for building a new 
remains in the red. And Title IX issues stadium was that improving 
linger, as the women's softball team plays &1¢W.W4\lt~r• McAndrew is a losing battle. . 
on without adequate facilities. · But more importantly, for both 
· The department's problems aren't small. Any new SIUC's image and the.·sake of fair-
But they don't necessarily preclude the expenditures by ness, the replacement of the turf can-
po,;sibility of new turf. · , the department not be at the expense ofTitle IX 
Mere_ than a decade old, the turf in must be: second to compliance. The updating ofSIU's 
McAndrew has moved past the realm of SIU athletics' 5!)ftball facilities has been pushed 
inconvenieht; now, the hard, uneven sur- disparity in gender back lor.g enough. Now, any new 
face our football team plays on is becom:.: · equity. expenditures by the department must 
. ing a safety threat. . . . . , , be second to SIU athle.tics' disparity : .. 
The needs of our football program have . in gender equity.· . . . ... _. • 
led many to tpe point of exasperation, as they point The SIU administration has to know the goal of 
to our disappointing record and the ever-inflating resuscitating Saluki football requires more than just a 
price tag. But SIU has rightfully made a· commit- one-time investm,:•,1t. But with every penny spent, we 
ment to revive the program in recognition of the . expect future retums. When the Salukis begin to 
benefits the spi-rt has to offer institutions of higher consistently win games and the stands are filled, · 
education. This is a not an c:asy commitment to SIUC will then have rejuvenated a program that has 
make, because to attempt to fix the football program been in dire Etraits ever since the 1983 season, when 
only halfway v,otild be a true waste of resources. SIU brought home the Division 1-M national . · 
The DAILY Em'PTIAN supports the purchase of championship crown. Only diligent and efficient 
new turf, but not without conditions. planning will make that possible: 
6i@J:NI~~ 
Ifs a mistake to give up 
on the Salukis now 
DEAR EDITOR: 
rm tired of reading :all of these lettcn to the 
editor about getting rid of the football program. 
Wliat is the mcssogc these people :arc t.-ying to 
send? If things don'c go just oc:rfect, we should 
give up? Is su=ss mcasun:cf only in "ins and 
losses? Let's look on the bright side. Maybe we 
haven't won every game so f:ir, but the footb.ill 
team isn't giving up. We h= the lc:ading rusher 
in the Gaccw:iy Conference in Tom Koutsos and 
two of the top-three recovers in Mark Shasteen 
and Brian Hamlett, not to mention 2t1 NFL-al-
iber kicker in Scott Everhart. 
On second thought, maybe we should let the 
program go. After all, gru.t things h>ppcn in life 
when you just gn-c up.Just thinlc.of what a better 
a,untxy this would be if we hod just let J•P211 win 
World War II, because they hit us fust. Y..Jt, 2t1d 
Hitler wu ~~ so well in Europe. why put up a 
fight? We already lost France and Poland, what's 
· the use? Or thin1c. of haw pcacdul this a,untxy 
would be now if only Martin Luther Kingjr. hod 
given up. I mean, isn't th>t what we should do, 
just give up when dungs don't go our way imme-
<fu.tcly? ' . . ' . . . . 
Oh yc,h, wc\-e given the footb.U progrun 
!Dng enough. What if-.ve just suck it up and say, 
"You know, we've given this ruial equality thing 
long enough. it's time to let it go and just sue-
. cumb to rocism." While we're at it, let's just shut 
down the University. We're not number one. 
We1re not cvcn number one hundred 2t1d one. 
This defeatist attirude docs nothing to 
·cnh:incc the spirit of the University or the area 
sumiunding this University. rm not giving up. . 
The machos aren't giving'up. The pl:t)= aren't 
~e.UM~:i~;:~~i::~~ 
some dungs :arc worth the effort. 
· Bradley T. Cook 
junior in uministrtmcn ofjuslill 
Bus drivers falsely blamed 
DEAR EDITOR: 
buscs~~~~J=;:r~!ii~ 
. :-:mla::~=~~D~~ to. 
Sept. 16 footb.U game), I would like to set things 
stnight. . 
Being one of the clwtcr bus dri,.cn who wu 
origin:ally ccncnctcd by UNI, we were to pick up · 
the team at 10 a.m. at Southern Illinois Airport · 
in Carbondale. I anivcd at 9:45 a.m. at the :iir-
port and aw:iitu! the plane. At 10 a.m. the plane 
h2'l not~ I~ a phone call from my 
cmplay-.r that one of the machcs from the UNI 
tc:im hod called 2t1d they were at the Williamson 
Ccunty Airport waiting to be piclccd up, some 18 
miles away. The other driver and I left Southern 
· lllinois~rt and procccdcd to the other:iir-
port. We p1clccd up the team and amvcd at_ 
· MpAndrcw Stadium at 11:05 a.m., only 35 min-
u~ later than the origin:ally scheduled tim~ of. 
10-.30 a.m. We, the drivers, attended the game 
2t1d we felt that the D2wgs ki~ BU1T, and 
the mix-up on the airports, whoever w:a.s at &ult, 
wu not a dctcnnining &ct,,r in. the game. 
.. We have driven scvcnl sports t=s and vui-
ous other groups amncctcd with SIU on a rrgu-
lar basis without being late on the pic:lcups or 
dclivcrics. I hope this ckrus up any misamccp-
tions anyone 1112)' h:M: "1;,out this incident. 
Walter Smith 
M~raulmt 
-Nate Carr wants_ to be a millionaire, ·b11~ Jle'U settle· to ~e on TV 
Last week, I wrote about my rc:lcntless punuit of goes on as part of my foolish trips. . . · · I. clic:wed on my n:ill, and listened, hoping against 
fame by auditioning for game shows, "reality" programs I realized later that these were college students. Hell, hope. · · -
• •• pretty much anything short of going to Hollywood if you told SIU students that by showing up somewhere "78 -· 68 ... 22 .. ." .. 
and hopping on the asting couch. . . · . _ at 8 a.m. on a Saturday they Please, please, please • 
wh~::11=~::t~.':~~1::w ®@ffim:«Wiiii4ii ;:~~{:~~~cit:!1•. =~ :::: 
silicon-enhanced stulets get small N C mal. ' · ' · •106 • 
parts on shows, or, depending on · · · : ATE ARR I mean, SIU people can't even If yo~-~-cfiuniliar with Tiger Woods and th~ way he 
whose couch it is, get a~ speaking Read n,1s Durlnc get up by nooa to watch football celebrates, you know how I reacted: I pumped my fut 
parts in major movies.) - Class 8p~ars. in a <Jllil:!!cr-full st:iditim, but I . . fwd enough to dislocate my elbow, not that I would 
At any rate, the day after my arti- Tuesd4ys. Nate is I digress. Tue lucky 12S of us who have fdt it. . ' . • : · 
cle appeared, the DE ran a blurb ~:;:;:;~ 1nd got into the test session, I was So as I waited for, and finally sat for,~ on-cuncra 
about "Who Wants to be a opinion does #106, were given a thirty-question interview in which I bounced, grinned, and babbled, I 
Million:ure?" holding auditions for not necessanly test. We had to put four items in arne to a few importint conclusions:. · 
college students, the closest of which reflect that of the their correct order, like the fastest 1. Sleep is unnecessary.' . • · 
was being conducted Saturday in DNtY Ecmwt. finger part of the show. . . . .· _.3_. It~ sometimes okay not to, be a sour, cynical bas-
Chicago. I felt it was my journalistic kingofcartoons@juno.com · There were qucstio,JS about a· "11\l 
duty to drive to the Wmdy City_ to ----------- lot of things I did not know, but I • 3. Every st:udom•failure I have endured was worth 
try out; besides, I was going to . · 'was shocked to sec that a good this tiny morsel of success. . . . · · : · 
Champaign on Sunday to sec the Urge anyway. portion of the questions were about stuff I DID know, Realistically. I have about a 1-in-3_5 shot of making-. 
. So after I spent Friday night getting pummded at or that I fdtfairly confident wciut. (I can not ge~ more· it on the show, based on the people who passed in my 
the Carbondale Urge show, I drove to Chicigo curing . · spa:ific than that, with the confidentiality agreements.) . audition and how manycities auditions were in, but that 
the night with no sleep. When I got to Marion, I was I finished my test before anyone d'lC in the room, iJ quite a bit better than what I expcctcd. ' ·. 
questioning my decision until I realized that I was on a and as I bounced up and down in my scat, hyper and Still, I guess they could be better than that ... must 
mission, damnit. My infinite capacity for rationalizing tired, I fdt a strange vibe of-· dare! say it'" positivity? fight nes ,tivity ... ah, who am I kidding? My life still 
any idiotic thing I do has been most of the reason I go Anyone who kn~ me knOM I am about as optillllS.· n.· c sucks, I just_ drove hundreds of miles ro iun fiom it. So I 
on these excursions in the fust place. . · as Eeyore, so this was a very odd development for me. guess the only thing I REAU..Y learned is hc,w to get 
I reached Chicago at 7 a.m.; delir.ous and with my As if the event was mt nerve-wracking enough, they ancitl1er_column out of the same topic I used last =k. 
can still ringing. For once, I was plc:uanlly swpriscd at tock a good half-hour to grade the tests, then they 1nanks for en:ibling me to get aw:,.y with it! Next · • .-eek, 
haw there wen: not tho>.i.ands of people that had announced the numben of the people who passed in a I promise, I~ be back to my old bitter self. 
amped out in line for days, as opposed to what usually• • random order. But it was nice while it lasted. 
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SAVE YOUR PARENTS' MONEY 
HE YOU FLY. 
SO THERE'S MORE TO BORROW 
HEN YOU LAND. 
YOUTH TRA\fEL lPAhi 
4 COUPON'S FOi $S48 
,.J····· 
T\ VA has one of the smartest ways for students 
1ges 14-24 to fly for less. The TWA Youth Travel Pak 
includes four coupons for just S548.' Buy now and 
use it for up to one year for travel within the 
continental U.S. and between the continental U.S. 
and San Juan, Montego Bay, Santo Domingo, 
Puerto Plata or Cana<la. The Pak also includes a 
European Bonus Certificate.redeemable for 20% off 
a qualifying published adult fare.- And all travel is 
eligible for Aviator miles. 
For more information, visit us online at www.twa.com. 
To purchase your Pak, call your travel professional or 
TWA at 1-800-221-2000. 
W \V W .- T W A . C O M 
Studtntl.D.requl!edlo<!rMI. 'Somtm1rlcllonlapplf.Sutsareimiledandmaynotbemllab~oo,q~A11111l1ltiwlecltpatluretam,gowmmentlnSl)<di0nlffl,se.."'JTilyswtl1arges,PfC.,andforeigoandloalwesa:,1101incl1Jd,,d.ffCsol$1-$3perdel)lr1urtairpo"($121!Wimumper 
n,ur,dlr!;>) andaM;lionalfll1lhl _.iteesmayapplydel)ending 0ft lllnmry. ~ miner leesmayappfy.AlllrMtffllmbev!a rou1esoo"'11chlWApu~-----Youttl TIMI Pakls non-rrlundoblemonlransfenble. TIMI ls not permitted.,, fliQhls operated by anyollltr 
cmiet'.Se,tsarellmiledandmaynotbemiliblooollllights.Trmllsnolpermffledll<IMenNewYofl:/Ntwirl<anllc.ncun.Fmport.Nllsau.Pun11t.NotTurts&talcoslsi.nds."udl:deslmsbookedlnV.T,HandSclm.Ol!ler,_,,.aplJl'I.Copyrig!llC2000TransWOt\lAirlines.lnc. 
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The 1Ria·11y Egypt1·an · · ·· · · · ·· · ···· .. -•-,~,.:.-,;:~:;:,::··::7.:~ · 
@&mrn rn ~1,,,~&o m.,u-1r~~t~~J~i 
Your chance fo . sh~~ ·~rt1p10yers.:Wii~tfiqi~iii@~j.t 
October 3, 2000 e 10:00 a.mn· .. 3:00 p.m. 0 Student c'eiit~FitiUt!odin§}~ 
7-Elever. •AFLAC• A.G. Edwards• APAC Customer Services• Accountemµs • Adam's Mark llote! • Adapt of Illinois• Aerotek • A-Korn Roller, Inc. • Aldi, Inc. • 
~ff~acn'1sp~~~~~~n.g,J~re;i,t~h:~see~t!~1g~•dg~p;e~~~~fvde ~
5
~~;: tg1~f ir,~~~!~~la.ng;c~~-Co~:i~~~gr~~~~~~i~nc~!~e~~Pt;L~~~l,~ c,;1ig~a~fo~l~~~~~~f 
Hospital • Dillard's Department Stores • Egyptian Health Department • Enterprise Rent-A-Car • Ernst and Youn~ • Express Personnel Services • Federated 
Insurance • Fifth Third Bank • Fireman's Fund lnsuran-::e Company • First Hospitality Group • Four Rivers Behavioral Health • Gateway Foundation • Grace 
Acvisors, lnc./Grace & Company • Hilton Chicago arid Towers • Hyatt Regency O'HareiSt. Louis • Illinois Department of Children and Family Services • Illinois 
Dep<'lrtment of Revenue • Impact NPtworking, LLC • JX Enterprises, lnc./Peterbilt WI/IL • Laclede Gas Co. • Lourdes • MAF & W, Inc. • Manpower Professional • 
Marion Pepsi Cola Bottling Co. • Matsushita Universal Media Services • May Department Stores Midwest Data Center • Midcoast Aviation, Inc. • Mooseheart Child 
City & School • Northwestern Mutual Financing Network - Carbondale • Northwestern Mutual Financing Network - Chicago • Northwestern Mutual Financing 
Net.-.vork - Downers Grove • Northwestern Mutual Financing Network • Edwardsville • OLDE Discount Corporation • Office Team Northwestern Mutual Financing 
Nat.work - Carbondale • Onsite Companies • PRECO Electronics • Red l obster • SJUC Alumni Association • SIUC Counseling Center • SIUC MPA Program • 
Sherwin Williams • Six Flags Great America • Southeastern lllinoi~ Counseling Centers • Southern Illinois Healthcare • State Farm Insurance • Steak 'n Shake, Inc. • 
Target Stores • The Kroger Co. c Tractor Supply Company •Trans Union • U.S. Air Force Officer Recruiting • U.S. Marine Corps Officer Selection • U.S. Navy • 
University of Arl<ansas • University of Illinois, Sprin~field " University of Illinois, Springfield - Office of Graduate Intern Program • University of Illinois, Urbana -
Police Department • WPSD-TV • Walgreens • Wallace s Bookstores, Inc. • Washington University School of Medicine • Wells Center • Wells Fargo Financial • West 
Teleservices Corp. • Westaff • Western Southern Enterprise • ...... and More. 
Confused \~1 
about~hat ~\~~,7 •. 
to do atter . , 
grncluation? : 
TI1en come meet an 
outstanding company 
that offers superb 
growth opportunities! 
imagineoo. . .· .. _ ' : . .·· . . , , ' _· 
_ An opportunityof~lifetime av~able ~OJO~,fu· chic~g9 !' 
A representati\'e from Tractor Supply Company wiTI be on campus 
luesday, Oct. 3 at the Career Fair m the Student Center Ballroom. Hyatt= Reg\lllcy· o~Hue 
.'- At O'Hare International Airport Is cnrnmtly·seeking: 
rI.7:-0,,.. If you are interested in joining our team • Cniwary Management T.ainee 
t;,.,::;:1 
f.i,.'i_f~ir,.=.~ of employees, pl.ease stop by to see . • Operations ~dan,igement Trainees 
t } • Engineering Management Trainee. : Mfz~:A Hyatt representative at th~ Career Farr. • Catering Manageml'nt Trainee .. ' 
l~(lli'~> ~!~;!t~l~~f ~.: 
AA EO,E M/If /IJN Drilg~free·w~rkpla,¢ 
"I know I'll be· 
I just needed a chance to learn the ropes. 
And Trans Union understands..'' · 
At Trans Union, a global leader in the information scn,:ci:s industry, you'll enjoy a working cnvironmcm thats 
second to none. From the vcrr beginning you'll he a part of The Expedition Program, our extensive trJining 
cour5e. And till' learning won'r srnp when you complete the pmgram. You'll cominuc co build your skills and 
cx1wni,e day in and day out. A, you can ~cc, :11 Tr.im Union, you'i! have the opponunity co start a career that 
will educ:ite and rcw,mJ you well into du, next century. 
We .uc hiring: 
Information Systems An~lysts 
Th~ jourru·y rnwar<l.\ a n:w,rnling cm·cr .11arr; md:t)', And the first ~rep is dwcking 
out th.: training and opportur.'rics m ir.111, Uninn. Visit us at the Southern 
Illinois University Career Fair Tuesday, Oc.1ohcr 3rd. We will also be 
intcn·icwing on campus Tue.sday, October 17th. If unable to attend abm·e 
ewnts, plc,Lsc mail/fax your resume to: Tran.~ Union, 1.u::, Dept. M-VB, 
•o~ 
555 W. Adams, Chirngo, IL 60661. fa'I:: 312/466-83H5. 
Email: colleg.:@u .. in~union.com \'ft· v~lw: tl1c :idvanrn;;l'S 
.,tfordi:d only 1ltm11i;h ,l din:r,c workforce :1ml 
,nro11r.1gc .1ll c,1n<lid;m·., Ill apply. Et )E .\.1/F/D/\'. 
V 
-EXP-EDITION 
A Y4'U-'f,;•,•.f l,'l!;.f~JJ'JJ,J'~H"' ,,.~~~ C.fl'.Wnr!U 
c;,.-;,,-,,·,-;-\.;.•.-:,u ,tr.f,'f., .. l"ttlt',.,'lfLJtU.C:;n.._,1., 
filj.TRANS UtJION 




SIUC. Career Services said Valerie 
will be holding "Career Enchelmayer, career 
Fair 2000" from 10 a.m. services specialist. 
until 3 p.m. on October It is important for 
3. It will give students students to attend this 
a chance to make . 
valuable connections 
and meet with over 100 
fair even if they aren't 
ready to graduate this 
semester. 
potential employers. "Every business that is 
Students in all areas of going to be in 
study are welcome at attendance should have 
the fair, lo.cated in the at least one opening and 
Student Center every major is welcome. 
Ballroo.ms. Just because you don't 
"Students will want to have a particular degree 
attend this event to is not an issue, they are 
make connections with looking for people who 
employers in all job would be a good 
openings," employee, 
DIILl"IJ;IMm 
not someone with a 
certain degree," said 
Enchelmayer. 
The Career Fair is 
good for both winter 
and spring graduates 
because of important 
contacts that you could 
make for yourself in 
your career in the 
future. 
"There are all sorts of 
potential careers at this 
year's fair, everything 
from health services to 
clothing and textiles 





fact of this year's fair is 
that there will not only 
be interviews 
conducted vn site, but 
afterwards. 
"Make sure to bring a 
resume and business 
cards with you because 
you could get an 
interview that day or 
also make contacts. It 
is also important to 
dress professionally, just 
like an interview, 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 2000 • PACE 7 -
said Enchelmayer. 
Make sure to register 
for interviews for the 
Career Fair 2000 on 
campus. The cost is 
S26 and you can . 
register for it at the 
Career Fair or B204 
Woody Hall. 
lDIRECTOR OF PHARMACY] 
Crawford Memorial Hospital, a JCAHO accredited 93-bed 
facility, is accepting applications for a Director of Pharmacy. 
Responsibilities include: managing a full service pharmacy, 
Home Infusion, IV Admixture Program, oncology services, 
active employee prescription service, and unit dose distribution. 
· This is a fully computerized department. Qualified candidates 
should be innovative and have excellent program development 
skills. This position reports direcdy to the CNO. Salary is 
commensurate with qualifications. Benefits package available. 
Apply in person or send resume to: 
Crawford Memorial llospibl 
Human Resources Department 
1000 N. Allen• Robinson, IL 62454 
Phone: (618) S46-2S4S or S46-2S I 6FaJt: (618) S46-2682 
E-mail: humon.rcsources@crawfordmh.org 
EOE 
Please stop by· and visit us at the Fall 
Campus-Wide Career Fair on the 2nd 
-floor of the Student Center Ballrooms, 
Tuesday, October 3rd! 
If you missed u~ there, stop by our: 
• ·Pre-Night on Tuesday, October 
3rd at Mugsy McGuire's Pizzeria 
from 6pm - 8pm · 
• Qn:..Campus interviews on 
Wednesday, October 4th and 
Thursday, October 5th in Wc>0dy 
Hall 
For more information, contact Landon 
.Armbruster at (847) 371-3627. Fax: 
(847) 371-2615. Email: 
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KOEHN 
OJNTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
Democrats how he planned to address financial 
aid for students, Koehn said, "I'm all for financial 
aid. You'r~)ooking ai: a product of financial aid. 
I'm not saying I wouldn't have made it through 
school without it, but my student loans and Pell 
grants sure did help." 
Koehn said he has a real sense of commit-
ment to SIUC. · · 
"Being an SIUC alumnus, I have the ability to 
understand the problems and issues of the 
University.I'll go to bat for SIUC,"he said. 
After receiving an agriculture degree in 1973, 
Koehn wo:ked a variety of jobs as a fuming fac-
tory worker, and finally moved into teaching. 
"I have a feel for what's its lik~ to be on that 
=mbly line, and on the farm, and I thin_!{ that 
is the ~ of background that represents the 
working families of Southern Illinois," Koehn 
said. 
Koehn eventually discovered that his first love 
was teaching, and later received a master's degree 
and his superintendent certification. He . has 
taught ever since.. 
Koehn, the superintendent 
Koehn's experience and expertise as an educa-
tor and administrator became clearwith a visit to 
DeSoto Grade School. He was sitting 4' his 
crowded office, wading through paperwork, 
when ;1 call came from a teacher in the gymnasi-
um who needed his help. 
The students in the gym were giving speech-
es for the upcoming student council election, and 
the crowd was getting a little rowdy. As soon as 
Koehn walked in, the noisy seventh and eighth 
graders quieted down, and the main instigators of 
the trouble headed for a trip to Koehn's office. 
This is Koehn's day job, and he appears 
absolutely comfortable doing it. The school office· 
FACULTY 
OJNTINUED FROM PAGE 3 
In some programs, graduate students are 
teaching 300 level courses, Lamb said, She said 
and the hallways are a flurry of activity, as chil-
dren make their way to the school buses at the 
end of the day. Koehn walks down the brightly . 
decorated halls and caUs out warm greetings to 
parents and children. 
"You would be hard pressed to find a problem 
with society that I have not seen. I've seen it all 
through the yeai, - drugs, crime, alcoholism, 
poverty," Koehn said, stressing that when work-
ing with children, a solution to problems has to 
be found. "You can't just give up, or you lose the 
child." 
Koehn has been looking for innovative ways 
to address society's ills, as demonstrated by the 
addition of a social worker, Mango Tesch, to his 
school. 
"It's a relatively new idea," Tesch said. "He 
had the vision and the foresight to bring me here. 
I think that says a lot about Mr. Koehn's ideas 
about prevention and intervention." 
Bill Riley, superintendent of Coulterville 
school, said this foresight was C\ident years ago 
when a bond issue to build a new school did not 
pass.1nstead of lingering on the rejection, Koehn, 
who doesn't believe in giving. up, th01:ght of cre-
ative ways to consolidate the school they already 
had. •. 
"He ,vas able to take the negative and make it 
positive," Riley said. 
Koehn, the campaigner 
Koehn's optimism is evident in lhe race 
against Mike Bost. Some say Bost is so well-
known that Koehn doesn't have a chance. 
But Koehn is quietlyconfidentashestepsout 
of his white To}'ota Camry one early morning. 
The back seat of the car is filled with dress shirts 
'and ties. 
"I don't think Mike has it as simple as some 
think," Koehn said; as he straightened his blue 
polo shirt with a Koehn logo over his stocky 
frame. He explained the shirts and ties in the 
back seat were for later, when he would have to 
the main probi~m at SIUC is not the substitution 
of tenured faculty with term faculty, out the 
decreases in total faruu:y. 
"Right nm,• the primary issue at SIUC is that 
our administration is trying to cannibalize, that is 
take away our lines, our positions, fur raises," 
Auto 
ATTRACTI\il:, FRESHLY REMODElEO 
3 bdrm home, nice, dean area, 
fenced bac:kyd, $59,950, Wayne 
Ouall,, 529·2612 er 529-21.42. HONDAS FROM $5001 Police im· \".'so£Jt fj;H_f.~~~IJ;_ngs, call 
BUY,SEU:& TRADE,AMAu1o Soles,. 
605 N Illinois Ave, 457-7631. . 
92 HONDA PRELUDES, p/s, p/b, 
p/w, a/c, sunroof, cd player, exc 
condi~on, $6500, call 867-3.412. 
9.4 MITSUBISHI GA!M,'T ES, $.4700 
obo, 11 hocx, .4 dr, p/w, aulo, p/s, 




oirn:o ne,.., $750, 5.49•35.47. . 
Mobile Homes 
MOBILE HOMES FOR SAil:, 2 bdrm, 
near campus in C nice park, $2500, 
con be moved or u,n stay, coll 549-
8000. 
SMRALMOBILE HOV.ES, ,ome free, 
some very ll!<JSOnable, may be-tnaved, 
pleose coll .t.51·6167 lor more inlo. 
BRAHD NEW 3 bdrm, 2 bo!h, 16 it 
wide, $10,900, used homes from $1 
& u;,, Th<> Croula;,. 1 .400 N Illinois, 
N P.iAhWDY 51 , Ccubondaie. · 
FOR St LE, 1997 -,,cibile home, 7 
rooms, c/a, oil eiodrie appl, 8 x 8 
declc ind, $1.4,600, coll 351-8075. 
Furniture 
SPIDERWEB USED FURNITURE & an· 
liq.~ • .457-027:7; 3.5 mi down Old 
RI 51 S, from Pleasant Hill Rd, oprn 
Fri, Sal, Sun, 12:30-5:30. 
Appliances· 
dress for school. With work and campaigning, 
Koehn is unable to make it home before 10 p.m. 
most nights. 
This hectic pace doesn't show on Koehn's face 
though, as he strikes up conversations in restau-
rants to a group of men in baseball hats eating 
breakfast. Koehn stresses his education and farm-
ing background to each person. · 
"I am excited about representing this district. 
I have a real sense of loyalty to the people of 
Southern Illinois," he said. 
· Koehn gives his quick campaign spiel, in a 
thick Southern Illinois accent, many times that 
morning. Before leaving, he always remembers to 
stop on his way out the restaurant to thank the 
waitresses for their time. 
After spending some time at his school; 
Koehn is back c:uripaigning again, this time 
knocking ,!oor to door, talking first to a student 
in jeans, then to an elderly lady watering flowers 
in her yard. 
"I just love this part. You never knmv who is 
going to show up on the other side of the door, 
or at the end of a chain," Koehn said with a 
laugh, adding that he has had his share of run-ins 
with constituents' dogs. 
Koehn, the family man . 
Southern Illinois isn't the only thing Koehn 
feels loyalty toward: Family plays an impormnt 
part of his life as well, The commitment to his 
children, Ben, Sara and Luke, is a major consid-
eration in each decision he makes, said Koehn's 
wife Sue. 
Sue Koehn said moving to a farm in Southern 
Illinois years ago was a culture shock for her at 
first. A native of St. Louis, she said she had to get 
used to Koehn's habit of speaking in farm lingo. 
"When he gave me directions, he wouldn't say 
go right or left. He would tell me to go to the· 
north tree, and then go south," Sue Koehn said 
,\ith a laugh. · · 
She added that after nearly 20 years of mar-
Lamb said. 
The number of full~time instructional faeultJ; 
which includes term, has decreased from 1,018 in 
1990 to 925 in 1999. 
Lamb said the loss of faculty lines sli,ould n~t 
just be a fa~ty concern, because it affects the 
, ~~,!!,~O:::li'm~!al!ecl. 
pn,jed, serious inquiries only, 734· . 




Lives in Campbell Hill 
Married to Sue 
Three children: 








•Member of the 
Jackson County Board 
• ( 1982-1988) 
•Chairman of Jackson 
. County Board· 
( 1986-1983) 
riage the couple never fights .. One reason is · 
because Koehn never yells, she said. 
"That is just the type of person he is. He is a 
good diplomat, but it can be an rumoying charac-
teristic when I'm mad and then he ends up just 
making me laugh." · 
Sara,hisonlydaughter,wasanavidsportsfan. 
She said that her father was always very involved 
in her childhood. She remembers her dad load-
ing her and her brothers into the car .and taking 
them to the Gorham gymnasium to play basket-
ball almost every weekend. · 
"Nomatterwhatw~neededfromhim,he,vas 
always there,» Sara said; 
The pace of the last few months has been very · 
busy, so Koehn has not been able to spend· as 
much time at home as usual, .his wife saidi 
"He leaves iit 4' in the morning, and some,-
tiines does not get home untillO or 11 at night. 
It will be nice when we can have dinner as a fam-
ily again, or go the movies," me saidi 
With less than two months left in the cams 
paign, Sue Koehn will ~n have her husband 
back, win or lose. · 
entire University. Students t,e often recruited by 
the image of programs and the faculty contnbute 
to that image. 
, "What happens when you lose too many fu:-




lion; $100 Acoustic Guilors, plenty cl 
dassicals in stodc, coll .t.51•56'11; 
Electronics 
FAXm 







fc/MLE FOR FURN home, w/d, util 
~116d~j~~s~s}';:,".°' 6_8A· 1 & 2 BDRM, CLEAN, w/d, a/c, 
-----,-.,...--,-,--,--. $250-$325/mo, wo!er/trosh, 1200 
: ROOMMATE Ni:EDED, J lxlrm apt, Shoemaker, 0'boro, 68.4·5A75! 
'~fi~~~11~:nd, dose 10 campus, • 2 BDRM, c/a, quiel ~,ooi 1 milewe,t 
---------· ollown,5 minules from SIU; avail 
, ·RESPONSIBI.EPERSONTO~e2 · naw!Call5.!~·0081. 
bdrm hot,si, in C dale, cols oli, w/ d; 
FAX ADS are subject lo nonnal , 
'. ~~'r.; ~tt°J~iZJ~?/;,;0 nif; 
yd; $235 /mo+ d_ei,, .t.51-2925: · ~c~~~~~:~s:!=i 









, SPAOOUS SlUDJO, RJUY 
furnished apar1menis near cam· 
; fu'J(;t~~•r:bl;.,Mn!;:~ 
i . trash remaval; SIU bus slop, resi• 
; dent manoger !"'5ides o,i pemises, 
; phone 549-6990. Parts & Servjces . 
REFRIDGERATOR, $195 washer/dry, : 1 BDRM, FURN er unlum, do1<;:,, 
25
.,: )'1",~,lV'$donnl •o, refri20 :OA70era,tcra/~35, HORSES BOAJIDED, COMPIETE focif. comp,,, must be neat and clean, no STEVE lH~ CAR DOCTOR Mobil.. .. 
moc:honic, he makes hov,e caUs, .457~ 
7911.4 or mobi!e 525-~393. . . . .'. 
= "' 'l ~ · .. full · $180/ pols, 1 @$250/mo,o!l,,,rss!artO 
small$75,lari;e$195.t.51·B3n. !49'-12cwi,°,;:,;'8":.;_. ·~·· '?°'··· $275/mo,a:H.457-m2 · 
.-,,.. 
CLASSIFIED 
CONDO FOR SAI.E, rent free living+ 
. monlhly inco""'• 2 lull baths, 3 bdrm, 
living room, dining rocm, kitd,en, 
• d/w, w/d, perking, adjocent t:, com· 
• pus, 217·546·2450. · 
NICE, NEWER, 1 BDRM, furn, Pew 
cmpel, olc, 313 E Mill, no pets, 
529-3581 or529·1820. 
SMAil, 2 BDR,11, house, newly remo• 
deled, ideal fur grad student or cou· 
pie, coll 98~·2317 after 3 pm. 
C'DAl~ AREA, NICE 3 bdmi, 2 balh, 
lai,;e living raom & kilchen, c/ a, 
$450, lease, depo,it, 867-2653. -~----Mobi_le Homes 
MOVE INTODAY,dean 1 bdrm,AU 
S Graham, no pets, $225/mo, 529, 2 BDRM, FURN, SIU bus, o/c, trosh 
3581; pidup, Frost Mobile Homos, 12U E 
APARTMENT FOR RENT, 413 W Pl-asont Hill Rd, 457•8924. 
Moin f,pt C, 1 bdrm, coll 985·8060, WE IN AFFORDABLE ,Me fu 
ask fur Sharon Mor!in. , & 3 bdrm homes, aflor'~!e :,,.!; 2 
-----,,....-,---- I. waler, sewer, !rash pick-up and lawn 
1 BDRM, 1205 E. Grand; !,,,~tin corew/rent, laundmmoton premises, 
2000, avoU immod, w/cl; d/w, fenced . ~~1:;,~ ::'"';~;~':; ,X:,fi:• r:bo~:~ =~~:i,is~~::k- Home PaJ%61611 Perl., A57-6405, 
A57·819Aor 529-2013, Cluis B. ~?~i1~'1 ... k\'~~ri':\'_Parl., 2301 S 
~0~t~~; :11ftlmo 
+ deposit, can 68.4-6093: 
IG 2 ROOM apt on Oak St, recently 
· remodeled, wcocl Roars, shady yd; 
$265/rno, no pets, 5A9·3973. 
VISIT 
THE DAWG HOUSE, 




READY TO QUIT SMOKING 
We have a 90% >u<eess rate & 
pay $500-$600 fur your time. 
Women & n.en smo[ers 18·50 
~:'tut; :n:tJ: complete 
~t::;~sde:~::irch. 
saeening prcx::ess, non+students 
welcome, c:oll A53·3561 today! 
SMOKERS EARN QUICK 
CASH 
E4RN $200·$300 
Parlicipa6ng. in· smoking research. 
Womon &'men smoken, 18·50 • 
yecrs dd; who qualify and com• 
plete !he study, are ne«led lo par-
ticipate in smoking research. Qua!· 
iSca6ons determined by screening 
process. Coll A53·3561 today! 
ARE YOU CONNECTED¥ 
internet users needed 
$500-$850 weekly 
www.all-ebiz.com 
ACCESS TO A COMPl.ltER? 
up lo $25/hour, p/t, $75/hour, f/t, 
mail order, 8B8·297-3172. 
UMO DRIVER/PERSONAL a,sistant, 
days, weekends, some evenings, 68.d· 
2365. , .SEVERAL HOUSES, DUPlfXES, and • NICE 2 BDRM, n~ remodeled, 
opts sllll available!! Bonnie Owen !1/u't:,~ :!~~f49~g5&~r moint, on RESIDENT MANAGER, RA needed fur 
· • Property Mgmt, 816 E Moin, 529· 
AFRICAN & FRENCH BRAID, any s!yla 
y;,u want, affordable and profes>ion· 
ally dona, fur opp! -::oll 5.d9· 1656 
STEREO INSTAllATION AT your foa,-
tion, satcllite and security cnmera 
soles and 5!'rvices, 529·90(!1; " 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR~le me, 
chanic. Ha make, house calls, 457· 
7984 or mobile 525-8393. 
TIM'S TILING, ceramic 6le inslallation, 
ffoar, well, badisp1ashes, mosaics in 
h~, office~ ~taurcnt, reasonable 
rates. 529·3144. 
WIIDUFE JOBS $8· 19 /HR + Federal 
Benefits. Park Ranger, Security, & 
~~;:tiZ ~s~f;1~;;/0 r 
exJ2239, Bam-9am, lacol not AUDr. 
2054. · ' VERY NICE 1, 2, & 3 bclim, lum, a/c, · ::s~:;tii: !J~l1~.hau>ing 
--'-_------'-,--, SIUb,,s,smollquietparl.neorcam· . FREETOAgooclhome,lOwl:aldlci1-
. UNFURNISHED 1 BDRM(3 ROOMSI, J::-:1Zm~-~~:.7/:~iw_
91
• , BARTENDERS MAKE $100-$250 PER tens, g!"")'witl, some white ,pots, liHer ·.IB-~
9
i~ncl,studentsl'ref; no.pets, _________ 1 ~~bWi~oh.~ii-~Ts'EDI troined c:oll 5A9-8115. 
MUSTSEETOBEUEVEI 2 bdrm !railer exl.9046. -
• SUBI.EASOR NEEDED FOR 1 bc!mi, 
avail immecl, $3A5/mo, leave mess, 
351-0789. 1, 
· •••. East&West,$165/mo&upl!IL. -
••••·••••••• ..•• SA9·3~50,_ •• ,................ AVON REPRESENTATIVES NEEDED, . . . . ~~ AD"?•'1."!.:: 
. !~ia~: ~:i::-t~:;~si. 3 fin~~1f1FREEI 
. Townhouses \ : ~:~,m~ki,~~r::'C::ro WAAEHOUSE/SHOPWORKER,p/i, ~~D_.co.JIAl5CKET36 ,'79Npal.1orlcid'.na9.,mlo_t1vnear "!'""----------\ ind, Schilling Property Management; Roxible hours, send resume lo P.O. ,u-~• -o 
2 BDRM TOWNHOUSE., ;,pp1iances, 529-2954• · box 2798, Co&ndale, IL, 62901, ' mess. 
lumished, indw/d and d/w, ------,--,,.....,--1 
$550/mo, 12/molease,nopets, UKENEW,2bd~, H~lh,c/a, ~~~li,~,t,~ric~~paalid . !~ -0630 alter 5pm & weeliez,ds or f., nrM cozpet, super insulation, no pets; volunteers lo exorcise trained ~orses & 
A57·0609 or 5A9-0491, · paid experienced riders lo train anex• LuxuRY vAN sHUTTLE 1o st: t.oui, 
Airpoit, Bart T ransparta6on, call· OfAN & nice, ·2 bdnn, $475· http://hom. e.Gl·ob·. alEyes.net.'meadaw- • perienced hors ... Send api,lico6on lo 
$ABO/mo, quiet area; a/c:, w/d faun· • • •· . - Daily Egyp6on, Mailcnde 6887, Bax 1 ·800-28:4·2278; 
- dry, yr leav.i, no pets, 529,2535. 2 BDRM, OEAN, lum: nea- ,_;, ten· 2000, Co&ndale, IL 62_901. 
ter, $325/mo, rel; na pets; i57· $1,o<iirs WEBCL\11 -
· oup1ex~~-::·.:·: 7639· ~!:1:.~~~~~.%~s2 
1 ·2 BDRM MOBILE ham-es, $195- ~~~:1.t Fa~~ifs~::ronteecll 
NEW, 2 BDRM, 25 balhs, between 
C'dolo & M'boro, NO PETS, quiet 
area, $650/ino, call 549•2291. 
2. BDRM, Ai.t. e1ec; large sta;,,g; 
raom, near Crab Ordiard lal:e, 
$3~/mo, avail Se;,t 23; 5A9·7400. 
$350/mo, water/trruh ind; no pets, send one stamp to: N-n, 12021, 
caU 549•2A01: ' Wilshire Blvd, FMll 552 
---------1. l.osAn11eles,CA90025. 
A FEW LEFT, 2 bdnn Imm $225, 
. $ASO, pet ok, Chuck's Rentals, call 
529·A44A. 
sdiobL BUS DRJVERS, monitors, & 
· generaf·moin!enona,position, Cdale 
and M'boro area, good p/t work, we · Wanledl Spring Brea~i"C:~~n, 
---------1 !rain, apply M·F at West Bus Se.vice, Bahamas, Florida, Jamaica & Maza· 
BRANO NEW 2 BDRM m~bile home, 7oo New Era Rel in C'da!e, ju,t north don. Coll Sun Coast Vaca~ans fur a • . •. ~;:,~~~a:,D:F OC:~~~~•.!,aun· fulfy lvm, w/d, c/a, d/w, $500/mo, of KniRhts Inn Hotet free brocl,ure and ask liawyou mn . 
pets, $650/mo, S49·9247. mi!1~• Bel•Air Mobile Homes,All --8-,-R_EED_.-DOG--groo""'-""m_er_, ~-· . .en-ce-1 ~~~~ &e!!~ht ~j ~'ts-
---------,-1 ---------t ~t~~e'/}!TJ~,/;_'~00'.ndi~, 777-4642 ore-moil soles@suncoast-
1 BDRM, UNFURN, 2 mi S of SIU; na BRAND NEW 1 BDRM; mobile home, ~ .. 
pets, wa!er/trruh ind, low util, avail fully furn, w/d, c/a, d/w, $3SO/mo, HIGHLY MOTIVATED, SELF d:n,decr Spring Breald Delu.,e Hotel,, Reliable 
now, $250/mo + de;,, A57·2Al 3. OYCil now, Bel'Air Mob,1e Homes, g,:od student in rehab or related field, Nr, Free Food, Drinks and Parties! 
---------1. 529-1422 ·=~':~1s~/~dg:r.;:::,'ldin ConOJn,Jamaicn,Bahamos,N=,-
NEW 1 BDRM, fi~lace, garage, ---------t end wo~ng will, a diven.e po;,ula• t~~ ~'71d~ ~li ~n:~~-many extro,, on lake, 7 min &omSlU, 2 BDRM; AVAI.Lnow, fully furn, c/a, fion, mu,thavetromkrtatian, good · II 800-293 t443 fo · 
sar:y no pets, cvan naw, 549-8000. :~;?{_f:z1 Bel-Air MobUe Homes, ;:i :t:~~ ai:us:u!~t s!.n f.:'tty.cam or ca • r 
Houses. -2 S_D_RM_,_U_NFU.,.... -RN-'.-pe-ts-ok,----,- IF _.,_co_,_• m_a_na_ii_er_, 4_57_·579_ 4_· --t Spring Brealdl! Ccno.,n, Mazallan, 
· $285/ II •~ 5631 I Bahamas, Jamaica & Florida. Coll 
m.o.,ca ~,· .. · .; . . SWIMCOAOiPERSONw/con-pe!i· . ~~~~~;j!,d, %1 t~ ---------11 live swim background lo a,ad, mom· Sunb~kr:d,Va~ns ~•::!i1 
549·4808, caU 1 O am-4 pm. ~!ti
11i?a,"t'i!I ~l~~~J~~'ot' ::'t
2
"i.'~out group, aill Clay at A57- 1~sl/io'~-s355 a":':~~~ 
---------1 $195&up,avoilnow. @sunbrea_ks.com_. 
b~T:.?.~sti:i;~:rn'lw' · SHADY 2 BDRM, W/D, pool; spa, -
mo; 529·2954 or 5,19-0895. · garden, extra lg yd, no pets, 2 mi 
WANTED HOSTESS, APPLY in pm.on, 
must have same lunch hours avail, PT, 
Ouatros Pizza 222 W F=.man. ___ ....;..:..;,;_ ___ 1• south of SIU, avail Oct, 457•2413 . 
. 2 BDRM CONTEMPORARY, garage, 
w/d hookup, balance of year lease, 
deposit, no pets, $570, 529·2535. 
:::::e~i1U1J: r.io¥e'::s7o:'ff'e;··~::: 
••••• Now. Hurr,. cell 549•3850JIL ••• 
NEW 3 !xlnn fomilr. home, Giant City 
• School Dist, woodocl acreage, fire-
p)aa,, w/extros, avan now 5A9·8000. 
~~-:~~?:n=·-~ 
lir>t/lcnt :sec:urity clop, $600/nio, 914· 
· ,120-5009. . 
. 2 BDRM, W/D, a/c:, large yord, in 
town, $,125/ma + pet fee, storage 
· -cr,i,il Se;,t 15; 549-7896. 
1 NICE 2 OR 3 BDRM, student rental; 
307 W Pea,n, lg rm,, hrdwd/ffrs, 
w/d hoaku_,s, 529· 1820; 529·3581. 
2 BDRM W/up,•ain s,ua~o, 5 blocks 




NEED INIT:RIMSPACE UNTJLSIU RE-
SEARCH PARK IS COMPLETE~ 
. New 15,()('0 sq ft offia, space, C'Dale 
free en!erprise :zone Im benefits!), 
Fibet optic ornile fur quick internet 
a<CesS, quick move in pa,sible. Will 
~~8~.d~fii~o~a'.'~%~tdy. 
ATTENllON NEED OVERWEIGHT 
pe_cple lo lose 200-400 lbs, earn ex-
cellent income, ca11888·.d04· 1855. 
.. ArA ·Axn AZ J:K DI Arn AX!l "AZ:lx D:l: ArA AXff AZ 1:K D:l: 
J\,, •• l .. ,,11.;,mk c._..._ . .t ,v~J,1· 1,.iL, .. 1 ... C,.., .. _....,t,.t-e., ~ w_;~..,.,. 
'\.VI..,, R.,.;.,.--1.., 3.-5 ...-At-..... Sp....:..,,. S...-. ... ter- · · 
4.0 Kalefranldia 4.o. Hcalhc:Wrighl 3-7 GlbricbPdwlkh 
4.0 .McahKl!?!ciad 4.0 LaunDoschc 3.7 Dor.aVilwrC21 
Jenny Price 4.0 Mlclitll_c Muhhch 3-9 : 'JIii F~cy 3.6 Julie 11 ... -. 
:::
0
::;: :r t:::~':!s.- ;!, .. }::~.:a~ .. ::: · =-~i< 
Trade Brown 4.0 - Jc:s.slcaBcebe' ., ... 3.3 ... Mcg:m Monroe 3.6 Nlcolel'Clmlsl 
loril.ampm 4.0 . AimccJansscn 3.8-• KalieRldwdsan• 3.6 AmyBl'f"I 
Laur.1 Mil~cll: , .4.0 KdlyTqfor 3.8 Tasha GalWiar 3.6 Chris 11ourcb 
Alcg:ar. Rich 4.0 l.au'2 Smlth 3.7 .. Klm!>crlY N~nh 3.6 Krista, SW)~-
i\rA AX!l AZ 1:K DI Ar'A .\X!l kz 1:K DI' Ar A. Axn AZ l:K D:l:' 
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-~ Report and.write stories for daily paper; 
responsible for covering assigned 
specl6c beat. · 
• Knowledge of journaUstic writing style 
preferred; strong spelling, grammar 
skills required. 
• Must be enrolled in at least 6 credit hours, 
, and be in good academic standing. 
• Average 20 hours a week,; Monday • Fliday. 
flexibillty·to work some Sundays • 
• Daytime 3.4 hour time block required. 
·• \Vrlting and editing quiz required of all· 
a,;,plicants 
PAGE 10 • TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 2000 
Shoot Me Now 
Docmesbury 
Urban Legends (R) o;,,ta1 
4:30 6:50 9:10 
Bring It On (PG-13) o;,ir.,l 
· 5:10 7:30 !'.50 
.What Lies Beneath (PG-13) 
4:10 7:10. 9:55 
The Nutty Professor 2 (l'G-13) 
4:50 7:20 9:45 ~"s'ixiwboys (PG-13) 
Watcher (R) Oi,;111 
4:40 7:00 9:30 
Replacements (PG-13) 1~ .. 1 
4:00 6:40 9:10 
Balt(R) . 




by Garry T~udeau 
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Sharp like Tharp 
Western 111inois running back 
Charles Tharp ran for a career-high 
209 yards Saturday in the 
Leathernecks'. 44·3 victol)' against 
Nicholls State, Tharp, who sat out the 
entire fourth quarter, could have set 
the !..-ague record for rushing yards in 
a game, owned by_ forme1 \Vestcrn 
back Aaron Stecker. Stecker rushed 
for 289 yards against S1U in 1997. 
Two-Man Rushing Race 
With his 209-yard effort Saturday, · 
Western Illinois running back Charles 
Tharp squeaked pass SIU sophomore 
back Tom Koutsos for the 0•1tright 
lead in the Gateway rushi:1g race. 
Tharp increased his total to 535 yards, 
while Koutsos, who_ ran for 109 yards 
against Kansas Saturday, has 530. 
Willie Watts oflllinois State is a dis-
tant third with 300 rushing yards. 
Neither Tharp nor Koutsos played the 
fourth quarter of their games 
Saturday. 
Shining Soliday 
Junior receiver Jake Soliday tied a 
UNI-Dome record with 11 r-..ceptions 
for 139 yards in Northern Iowa's 37-_ 
30 victol)' against No. 10 Stephen F. 
Austin Saturday. Soliday now lea~ 
the league with 30 receptions for 351 
STAKES 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12 
honors in ihe No.3 and No. 4 doubles 
bracket. The duo was defeatt'd by. the 
Lipson/Zarazce. tea,n of Indiana 
Sta~e, 8-3. They l:~uncrd back with 
victories over Hughes/Garner of 
Memphis (8-3) and won by injury 
def.nut over the Friedm3n/Zelenovic 
·ofMiswuri. 
"It is a prcseason, but it's a chance 
for them to do well individually. We 
just ti)' to mainly go and m:tkc them 
focus on tl,eir game and kind of get 
an idea of what to work on the next 
HALT 
CONTINUED FRO).I PAGE 12 
tentative -:md hesitant in all our 
moves instead of playing fluent, 
playing solid volleyball like we're 
normally u.;ed to playing.· · 
The Salukis chance for redemp-
tion comes tonight when they trwcl 
to Cape Girardeau, l\Io., to battle 
r..rds. Te:irnmate Eddie Berlin ranks 
second in t'1e Gateway with 23 recep-
tions for 291 yards. 
- And Don't Forget about the QB 
With the No. 1 and No. 2 receivers 
in the league, it is no ·swprisc that 
Northern Iowa quarterback Ryan 
Helming leads the league in passing 
yards per gam_e. Helming's p~-d for 
917 yards through the Panthers first 
four games this season for an average 
of 229 yards per game. He also leads 
the league with seven touchdown 
passes. 
Taking a Pass on Passing 
Indiana State, knovm for running 
its option offense, has yet to throw a 
touchdown pass this season after four 
contests. Sycamore quarterback Jamie 
Dishroom has only connected on 13 
completions out of 35 pass attempts 
for a season total of 164 yards, avcrag-
ingjust 41 yards per game thro1igh the 
air. The struggling Sycamores do rank 
third in the league in rushing yards 
(178.8) per game. 
Airing it Out 
Two of the league's most prolific 
passers battle face-to-face Saturday ~ 
Northern Iowa's Ryan Helming and 
Illinois Statr.'s Kevin Glenn square off. 
Helming leads the league in passing, 
while Glenn is No. 2 in the Gatc:\V:t}\ 
Both are also climbing the ladder to 
becl':.1ing the Gate,vay's all-time 
c:ireer touchdown leaders. Paul Sin6'Cr 
of Western Illinois (1985-88) is the 
all-time leader with 61. Helming cur-
rently has 54, while Glenn boasts 53. 
week,• Auld s.tid. 
_ While the pressure may be lower 
than in the spring, the team still has 
goals for the fall season. 
"The [Missouri Valley 
Conference] Fall · Invitational 
Tournament (Oct 6-8) ... is what 
we're shooting for so we can bring 
home some individual conference 
titles," A1tld said. "It is also a time to 
get your team to work together, and 
be supportive of each other." 
m?ia•,11#~t•t'!;t%@@ 
• THE SIU WOMEi'1"S TENNIS TEAM 
HOSTS THE s,.1..UKI IN1 f1TATIONAL 
FRI CAY THl~t.)UCH SUNDAY AT THE SIU 
TENNIS COURTS, 
regional rival South~ast Misso.iri 
State Univcn,ity. 
SIU will have its hanas full with 
the Otahkians (5-8, 3-0 Ohio Valley 
Conference), who arc the reigning 
OVC Champions. 
"\Ve know it's going to be a good 
match," Locke said. "[It] is just a 
good rivalry so they are always going 
to be good matches, and I don't 
expect anything less than that." 




CONTINUED F".OM PAGE I 
aud because you tried,• Cannon said. 
Parl:s' film career appeared to be 
pulling him toward NC\v York. 
Leggans,McGtt andJoncs all talked 
of P.uks' plans to go to New York, 
where he already appeared to have a 
contact n:ady to help him bre.i.k into 
film business. Leggans l .id that P.uks 
had planned to open martial arts class-
es in New York ona: he got there. 
Jones \vas waiting at home for 
P.uks to return at the time of the acci-
dcnL He and P.uks were supposed to 
go the Recreation Center and spar, 
practicing for an upcoming wn:stling 
match. He rca:ivc:d the news Sunday 
evening from a numb, blank-faced 
McGee. 
"I don'c think fm in denial, bet I 
just can't believe he's actually gone," 
Jones said. "It seems like maybe he's in 
a ooma or something like that• 
A delivery oomcs for P.uks; a 
c.o.d. pack.tgc from ~. film store. T!-.e 
dcm'l:I}' spaiks a discussion arnor.g 
the four, who feel they should accept 
the package for their absent fiiend. 
Realizing that they cannot pay for the 
package, the delivery man is sent 
a,vay. 
"Parks isn't here right now." 
m-_~_ A'dvcrti~ing that ,:i: ~ · gets results! Dnily Egy(ltii~ll 
Sports calendar: 
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SIU softball finishes 3~0 
at Evansville Invitational 
to improve fall .record 
COREY CUSICK 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Already eight games into the fall season and 
not a single Saluki home run. Keni Blaylock is 
thrilled. . 
It was an over-reliance on the long ball last 
season that crippled the Saluki softball team 
average to a meager .231 mark. But eight games 
and not a single home run this fall has Blaylock 
Viefnaus drove in three runs on three hits, v•hile 
senior third baseman Julie Meier went 2-iur-4 
and freshman Tara Glasco went 2-for-2 w;th an 
RBI. Senior hurler Erin Stremsterfer pitved a 
complete game to earn the ~ctOl)\ 
Walk-on Taltira Saafir led the hitting barrage 
ag:unstTennessee State, going 2-for-3 with two 
runs scored; Senior Chiara Calvetti doubled in 
two runs as well. Sophomore pitcher Katie 
Kloess pitched five innings· for the ,vin, while 
freshman Mary Jascszak relieved Kloess to close 
the deal. 
. · J ascszak earned the ,vin ag:unst Louisville, 
pitching five shutout innings before gi,-ing way 
to Stremsterfer. Glasco led the offense ,vith two 
hits and an RBI, while freshman twins Adie and 
Haley Viefhaus each had an RBI . 
. Blaylock s:ud everyone in the 
upbeat with the offensive produc-
tion, as the squad has shown more 
discipline at the plate. Rather 
than hitting for die fences, Sill 
has been hitting for average. 
So, it's no swprise Blaylock's 
Salukis are 7-1 for the fall, after 
three more wins at the Evansville 
Invitational in Evansville, Ind.; 
this weekend. Sill beat Indiana 
University 4-1, Tennessee State 
University 10-1 and the 
University of Louisville 6-0. The 
This may be one of 
the better fall 
weekenc!s, as far as 
complete play, that 
we've had. 
· lineup got at least a rut this week-
end; and s:ud her veterans and 
newcomers have mixed· well 
together. 
"Ibis may have been one of 
the better fall weekends, as far as 
complete. play, that we've had," 
. Bla}iock s:ud. "We were so happy 
,vith the kid,, we kept talking to 
them about having a plan ,vhen 
KERRI BLAYLO(J{ 
head coach, SIU softball 
championship game versus the University of 
Evansville was rained out. Both SIU and 
Evansville finished 3-0. 
The added discipline has not simply cut 
down on the home runs, it has also decreased the 
number of Saluki strikeouts. The Salukis are 
averaging two to three strikeouts per contest 
early this fall, after averaging eight to nine a game 
last season. 
going to the plate and being disci-
plined." 
About the only item of disappointment was 
that the Salukis di<;l not get to play Missouri 
Valley Conference rival Evansville due to rain. 
Evansville scored just five runs in their three 
,vins combined; but tossed shutouts in each con· 
test. Evansville should' contest Sill for the dis-
t1Jlction as the best pitching staff in the Valley 
come the spring season. 
"That'll be a treat when we do get to play 
them," Blaylock s:ud. 
- ··----- - . 
Eo GULICK - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
"It took maybe a year to get implement_ed, 
and the veterans ~tarted doing it immediately 
and now the nc,: kids are understanding what 
we are wanting them to do," s:ud Blaylock of the 
increased discipline at the plate. "We tell them if 
they get back to hitting line drives and hitting for. 
avernge the home runs ~vill come." 
• SIU SOFTBALL CONCLUDES THE FALL SEASON 
WITH THE SALUKI lf.JVITATIONAL SATURDAY AND 
SUNDAY AT IAW FIELDS. 
SIU softball freshman Tara Glasco connects during practice. Glasco went 2-for-2 against Indiana 
and 2-for-3 against Louisville with an RBI in both games. SIU finished 3-0 for the weekend. Against Indiana, senior center fielder Marta 
SIU volleyball's gravy train. comes t9 a halt 
JENS 0EJU 
DAILY EGYPT•AN 
After starting the season off 
,vith six str:ught wins, the SIU vol-
leyball team appears to have hit a 
wall, as the Salukis have lost six 
out of their last seven games. 
The Salukis (7-6, 0-3 Missouri 
Valley Conference) were swept in 
two MVC matches 
have enjoyed ag:unst the Salukis 
and raised their all-time mark 
ag:unst SIU to 43-4-1. 
SIU's players s:ud the big crowd 
did riot affect them. 
"1 think we did a really good 
job of blocking out the crowd," 
said junior setter Megan 
Baumstark. "I don't think that was 
a problem, it didn't bother us at 
all." 
uruv!~;;i:von sg~~ matm-li¾®$D 
What did bother 
the Salukis was the 
fact they- let two 
potential MVC 
wins get away. 
9, 15-12, 15-5) and 
Indiana State 
University won by 
three identical 15-9 
scores this weekend. 
We didn't always play 
with intensity, things 
just didn't fall 
together like they 
usually do. Something 
was missing this 
weekend. 
"l just think we 
didn't show up to 
play mentally . and 
we didn't use our 
potential to our best 
abilities," said 
sophomore outside 
"l just think that 
there was a little lack 
of competitiveness 
in us this past week-
end. It was a little bit 
of a 1,urprise to me," 
s:ud SIU head coach 
. MEGAN BAUMSTAP.K hitter Kristie 
SIU= Kemner. "I don't 
Sonya Locke. "I can't say that it 
was passing or we didn't hit or 
whatever. Illinois State was pretty 
steady. Indiana State played great 
defense and they. just took the 
games." 
The Salukis started the week-
end Friday night at Illinois State. 
The Redbirds (5-3,2-1 MVC), 
backed by the 2,185 fans in atten-
dance, continued the success they 
think we came ready 
to play. That or I don't think we 
belie,·ed we could truly beat these 
teams." · 
In the Joss, the Salukis had 
strong showings from sophomores 
Kemner (14 kills, 11 digs) an<l 
Tara Cains (11 digs) and 
Baumstark (29 assists). 
The Salukis hoped to rebound 
and, get their first MVC win 
Saturday ag:unst Indiana State, but 
the win eluded them once ag:un. 
The crowd was noticeably -
smaller for this match as only 148 
people were in the stands to watch 
the Sycamores (5-7, 1-3 MVC) 
sweep SIU and earn their first 
MVC win of the year. 
Indiana State had. quality per-
formances from Cheryl Berg (19 
kills, 16 digs, 4 block assists} and 
Megan Mirs (36 assists, 11 kills, 9 
• digs). The Salukis had strong 
showings from Kemner (10 kills, 
11 digs), Cains (8 kills, 7 digs, 4 
block assists), Schultz (4 kills, 6 
block assists}, junior Lisa Vodin 
(11 digs) and Baumstark (32 
assists, 4 kills). · 
"It didn't seem like we were 
forts~d at all times,• Baumstark 
s:ud. "We didn't always play with 
intensity, things just didn't fall 
together like they usually do. 
Something was missing this week-
end." 
Locke said she thought her 
players were getting down· on 
themselves after making mistakes, 
and wh'en on the road it's not as 
easy to rebound once giving 
opposing f•ns something to cheer 
about. 
"'Ne didn't go out and have 
fun," Kemner s:ud, "We were very 
SEE HALT, PAGE 11 
Stakes not as high 
SIU women's tennis shines 
· · in preseason play 
JAVIER SERNA 
DAILY EGYPTIAl',I 
from the University of1\1issouri, went 
:m to beat the Spencer/Glass duo of 
Murray State University 8-5, the 
Mikalayeva/Hoffinan oflndiana State 
The Sill women's tennis team typ- 8s3 and the Cornelissen/Gyaki dou-
ically approaches the_ fall schedul:: - hies team oflowa 8-4. In the champi-
with the absence of team scores in onship . round, they beat the 
competition - as a time for improve- Ladyman/Lindemann duo of the 
ment. University of Memphis, 8-4. 
This past weekend; Tana Trapani fin-
the team enjoyed -~ ished second in the No. 
improvement and ~etc,- • ' 3 and No. 4 singles 
ries in the No. 1 and We just try to mainly bracket. She defeated 
No. 2 doubles bracket, go and make them Eli~beth Bingier. of 
r;t~!~~! s;s!1~ focus on their game ~::t:f 3~~t:_2 '~~~ 
and No. 4 · doubles and kind of get an 1 and ' c'.utin 
bracket in ·the Billiken idea of what to work Thompson oflVlissouri 
2000 Fall Classic hosted on in the next week. with scores of 6-2 and 
by Saint Louis 6-1. Trapani had no 
University. JUDY AULD trouble with Sharla 
"In the fall, we just h..da=h,S!Uwom•n'stc:nnis Whitaker .'.lf Iowa, 
want to play. We've - defeating h,:r 6-2 and 
gone to two tournaments, and we've 6-1,butlostto Vicki Zeilinski 7-6and 
put in a good, performance for SIU," 6-5. 
· head coach Judy Auld s:ud. "I'm really pleased with [Trapani] 
Sophomore Ana Serrot and junior •.. shes only a freshman," Auld said. 
Erika Ochoa finished first in the No. 1 Senior Keri Crandall and freshman 
and No. 2 doubles bracket with five Sarah Krismanits took c011solation 
str:ught ~ctories. Serrot and Ochoa 
began with an 8-4 win over the 
Olshanskaya/Drake doubles team SEE STAKES, PAGE 11 
